Sigma Alpha Iota, Theta Beta Member-in-Training Recital

"Vita Brevis, Ars Longa"

Monday, April 8, 2013  7:30 p.m.
Mason Hall  Performance Center
PROGRAM

*Fantaisie and Variations on a German Song, Variation II*  
J. B. Arban  
(1825-1889)

Noryetta Hall; Big- Samantha Morton

---

*Farewell to Dobby*  
Alexandre Desplat  
(1961-)

Katrina Self; Big- Haleigh Tibbs

---

*Duet No. 4*  
Otto Nicolai  
(1810-1849)

Drew Southers; Big- Lindsey Cochran  
Asst. by Ashlee Lewis

---

*Progressive Melody No. 3*  
A. M. R. Barret  
(1804-1879)

Lydia Ardrey; Big- Ashlee Lewis

---

*Waltz: Flower of Damascus*  
Saverio Mercadante  
(1795-1870)

Brittany Powell; Big- Erin Lehnert  
Asst. by Brianna Guest

---

*Everything I Do*  
Arr. Kirby Shaw

Savannah Robles; Big- Melanie Orr  
Asst. by: Ellen Abney, Dylan McCombs, and Wynn Knight

---

*The Swan*  
Steven Mead  
(1962-)

Susana Rivas; Big- Lauralee Peek  
Acc. By Meg Griffin